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15 -ാം േകരള നിയമസഭ

10 -ാം സേ�ളനം

ന�� ചി�ം ഇ�ാ� േചാദ�ം നം. 3168 14-02-2024 - ൽ മ�പടി�്

മ��ബ�ന വ��ിന ്കീഴി�� �ാപന�െള സംബ�ി� സി.ആ�്.എ.ജി ഓഡി� ്റിേ�ാർ�്

േചാദ�ം ഉ�രം

�ീ. എം. വിൻെസ�് 
�ീ സജി െചറിയാൻ

(മ��ബ�നം, സാം�ാരികം, �വജനകാര� വ�� ്മ�ി)

(എ)

മ��ബ�ന വ��ിന ്കീഴി�� �ാപന�ളിൽ

കഴി� നാല ്വർഷ കാലയളവിൽ സി.ആ�്.എ.ജി.
നട�ിയ ഓഡി�ിൽ എെ�ാെ� �മേ��കൾ
കെ��ിയി�� ്എ� ്വ��മാ�േമാ;

(എ) ഫിഷറീസ ്വ��ിന ്കീഴിൽ ഉ� േകരള
അക�ാെവേ�� ്ഇ�ർനാഷണൽ ലിമി�ഡ്
(KAVIL)-ൽ 2019-20 സാ��ിക വർഷ�ി�ം

മ��െഫഡിൽ 01/09/2019 �തൽ 30/11/2020
വെര�� കാലയളവി�ം ഓഡി� ്നട�ിയി��.
ഇതിൽ േകരള അക�ാെവേ�� ്ഇ�ർനാഷണൽ
ലിമി�ഡ ്(KAVIL)-ൽ നട�ിയ സി.ആ�്.എ.ജി
ഓഡി�ിൽ �മേ��കൾ ഒ�ം കെ��ിയി�ി�.
മ��െഫഡിൽ 01/09/2019 �തൽ 30/11/2020
വെര�� കാലയളവിൽ നട� സി.ആ�്.എ.ജി
ഓഡി�ിൽ സാരമായ �മേ�ട ്ഒ�ം
പരാമർശി�ി�ി�. എ�ാൽ ചില സാ�ർഭിക
പരാമർശ�ൾ ഉൾെ�ാ�ി�ി��.്

(ബി)
��ത ഓഡി� ്സംബ�ി� അ�ിമ റിേ�ാർ�്
സർ�ാരിന ്ലഭി�ി�േ�ാ; എ�ിൽ ആയതിെ�

പകർ� ്ലഭ�മാ�േമാ?

(ബി) മ��െഫഡിൽ 01/09/2019 �തൽ 30/11/2020
വെര�� കാലയളവിൽ സി.&എ.ജി നട�ിയി��

ഓഡി�ിെ� ഇൻെ��ൻ റിേ�ാർ� ്അ�ബ�ം

ആയി േചർ��.

െസ�ൻ ഓഫീസർ
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OPFICE OF WE ACCOUNTANTGENERAL (AUDIT!) 

BRANCH OFFICE : THRISSUR, KERALA 680020 

U CTTTT11 
No. AMO-I (HQ) IV/11I/8-1/2020-21/. J ('i) .L:LJiL JDated: 09.03.2021 

DC!i i/c 	:•.ç 
To 	 ±iL YR4iOJLUI 

The Managing Director, 
Kerala State Co-operative Federation for Fisheries Development Ltd. 
Kamaleswaram, 	 (MA1SYAFiD), 
Manacaud (P.0), 
Thiruvananthapuram-695009. 

Sub: Inspection Report on the local audit of the accounts and registers of the Kerala 
State Co-operative Federation for Fisheries Development Ltd, (MATSYAFED), 
Thiruvananthapuram for the period from 01/09/2019 to 30/1 1/2020:reg. 

Sir, 

I ant forwarding herewith the Inspection Report on the local audit of the accounts and 
registers of the Kerala State Co-operative Federation for Fisheries Development Ltd, 
(MATSYAFED), Thiruvananthapuram for the period from 01/09/2019 to 30/11/2020. 
The replies/remarks to the points raised in the report may please be arranged to be 
furnished through the Secretary to Government, Fisheries & Ports Department, 
Thiruvananthapuram within four weeks from the date of receipt. In this connection, 
a reference is invited to Article 63(c) of the Kerala Financial Code Vol. 1, impressing 
upon the essential need for fUrnishing complete replies to the objections expeditiously. 

The Report has been prepared on the basis of information furnished and made 
available by the auditee institution. The office of the Principal AccoJntant General 
(Audit-1), Kerala disclaims any responsibilit' for any misinformation and/or non-
information on the part of auditee. 

Receipt of the documents may kindly be acknowledged. 
Yours faithfully, 

Sr. Audit Offlctrl;ouell~k
oav 

Copyto 

The Secreta1jo Government, 
 

Department of\Fisheries and Ports, 
1St Floor, Main lock 
GovernmentSeptariat, 
Thiruvanantb.açuram-695001. 

	 NO 

Sr. Audit Officer/AMG I (HQ) IV 

tt i e-mail : bnsrgssa.ker.aucag.govJn 	4mmFax : 0487 - 2325898 	arm' / Telephone : 0487 - 2331121 
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Inspection Thport on the audit of accounts and records of Kerala State 
Co-operstie Féceration for Fisheries Deve1oprnën Ltd., (Matsyafed), 
Thiruvananthapuram for the period from 01.09.2019 to 30.11.2020. 

PART! 

A. 	Introduction 

Kerala State Co-operative Federation for Fisheries Development Ltd. (Matsyafed), was 

registered on 19th March 1984 as an Apex Federation of primary level welfare societies 

in the coastal fishery sector with the objective of ensuring the economic and social 

development of the fishermen community by implementing various schemes aimed at 

promoting the production, procurement, processing and marketing of fish and fish 

products. To achieve this objective Matsyafed has been implementing various 

schemes/projects with the financial assistance of Government of Kerala, National 

Cooperative Development Corporation (NCDC), National Backward Classes Finance 

and Development Corporation (NBCFDC), National Minorities Development & 

Finance Corporation (NMDFC), National Fisheries Development Board (NFDB), 

Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana (RKVY)I. National Bank for Agriculture and Rural 

Development—Rural Infrastructure Development Fund (NABARD -RIDF) etc. 

Fishermen were provided assistance through the Primary Fishermen Development and 

Welfare Co-Operatii'e - societies affiliated to Matsyafed for procuring fishing 

implements such as Craft (Valloni), Out Board Engines and Webbings in kind, 

infrastructure facilities for fish marketing and processing to the primaries for the benefit 

of member fishermen, Working Capital for fish vending and Marketing, construction 

of office cum Clodown for the primary societies and district Offices etc. Micro finance 

schemes, interest free loans, etc. were provided to support fishing community and SI-los 

to improve their income as well as protection from private money lenders. 

Matsyafed has ten District Offices one in each of the nine Maritime districts and one in 

the Inland district of Kottayam. Apart, from djtrict office Matsyafed Net Factories in 
t 

Thiruvananthapuram, Kochi and Kannur,-'Ice & Freezing Plant, Kochi, OBM Division, 

Kochi, Fish Manure Plants Thrissur and Kozhikode, Chitin Chitosan Plant, Kollam. 

Hatcheries at Kotlani, Thrissur, Malappuram .&. Kannur, Fish Farms at Kottayam & 

Emakulam, Public Aquarium, Thenmaia, Community Peeling Centre, Neendakara and 
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Common Pro Processing Centre, Kallam. 

The local audit of the Matsyafed unciar Section 14 of the CAd's DPC Act lvll, ws 

conducted from 7112/2020 to 05/01/2021: 

Officers in charge: 

Dr. Lawrence Harold, Managing Direôtor (01.09.2019 to 30.11.2020) 

Units covered under thisaudit. 

Headquarters of Matsyafed at Manacaud, two district offices at Thiruvananthapuram 

and Kollam and Net factory at Muttathara, Thiruvananthapuram were covered as part 

of this audit. 	 - 

Finantial Position: 

Reipt and Expendiftwe of the Matsyafed during the last three yrs is as follows: 

(Rs lakh) 

Name of the Year Opening Fund Funds Closing 
Agency  Balance Received Utilised Balance 
Dire&orof 2017-18 314.55 4,738.49 4,862.32 190.72 
Fisheries 2018-19 190.73 4,267.31 4,361.57 96.47 

2019-20 96.46 .2,222.47 2,244.26 34.67 

Vizhinjam 2017-18  333.36 333.36  

2018-19 974.47 914.47 International 
Seaport Ltd.  
NatIonal Backward 2017-18  3,012.30 27756.14  
Classes Finance and 
Development 2018-19 256.12 5,012.35 ____________  5,055.97 212.50 

Corporation 2019-20 212.50 31710.00 31406.19 516.31 
National 2017-18  3,211.67 3,211.67  

2018-19 3,120.00 2,789.25 330.75 Minorities 
Development & 

2019-20 330.75 2,614,00 2,709.58 Finance 
Corporation  
Director of 2018-19 300.00 30000 
Agriculture  

Ketala State 2018-19 30.00 30.00 
Coastal Area 
Development 
Corporation Ltd.  
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- 	 . 	
PartlI 

- 	A. Signifieatt ,di,. 	idings 

Nil 

B. Other Incidental Findings 

I. Supply of Kerosene to fishermen of the area in and around Vizhinjam 

International Sea Port Limited. 

Government had constituted (July, 2015) a Livelihood Impact Appraisal Committee 

(LIAC)to identify hardship to affected persons due to the construction of Vizhinjam 

International Sea Port Limited (VISL) and for fixing compensation package to the 

persons affected. Based on the recomin endation of LIAC, Government of Kerala had 

ordered (vide 00 (MS) No. 25/201 7/FPD dated 10.11.2017) to supply kerosene oil free 

of cost to fishermen. of Vizhinjam South, Vizhinjarn North and Adimalathural coastal 

areas as these fishermcn have to cpver additional distance of around 6 KM daily for 

fishing due to the ongoing construction of brake water project by Vizhinjani 

International Sea Port Limited (VISL). Government had sanctioned Rs 27,18,14,400/ 

for this purpose for two years (VISL project period) based on the calculation given 

below: 

Engine 
Capacity of 
boat 

Number 
of boats 

Kerosene to 
cover 6 

 KM/day —Ltr. 

Total 
quantity 
required  

Amount required for a 
day ® Rs 60 per Ltr. 

SHP 14 3 . 	42 2,520 

9.9HP 2299 4 9196 . 	5,51,760 

25HP 3 0 5 150 9,000 

4014P 10 5 .50 3,000 

___________ 2353 Total 5,66,280 

Total amount required for two years (estimated fishing. days in a year is 240) was 

calculated as Rs5,66,280/- x 240 x 2 ='Rs27,18,14,4001-. 

Scrutiny of records at Matsyafed pffice revealed that the beneficiaries for this free 

supply of kerosene was subsequently reassessed (2353 was as per Matsyafed records) 

jointly by VISL and Fisheries department by conducting field survey and the number 

of beneficiaries came down to 1973, Opportunity was also given to file appeal against 

the selection. The distribution of kerosene to the selected beneficiaries was entrusted to 

Matsyafed and the supply was made from their kerosene bunk at Vizhinjam on specific 

dates in a month. Payment for the supply of keroSne was released by Government to 

Matsyafed through VISL- 
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it 

In this regard audit makes the filowiig obscrvatiuns 

It was otSer' cilfrom the records that 0oernmenchaj rekj'ed fluids in advance to 

Matsyafed and Matsyafed transferred (DBT) this amount to the bank account of 

individual beneficiaries for buying their quota of kerosene from the bun.k operated 

by Matsyafed. The amount spent by beneficiaries for this purchase was 

subsequently reimbursed to their bank account for next month purchase. This 

system of advance reJease of fund to beneficiary account ensured fluids in their bank 

account for purchase of kerosene for next month. However, this system failed in 

those cases where the beneficiary did not turn up for buying kerosene even after 

getting amount in their bank account. This was evident from the fact that five 

beneficiaries to whom the initial advance payment was released in 2018 had not 

turned up yet for purchasing the kerosene. Rs.28,937/- released to this five persons 

was not utilised for purchasing kerosene so far and the amount became undue 

benefit to them. Instances of subsequent abstaining by beneficiaries for kerosene 

purchase after getting advance were seen from the records of Matsyafed. 

It was replied that the reasons for not availing the fuel from bunk after receiving the 

advance amount or not enjoying the benefit continuously by some fishermen are to 

be examined by the concerned authorities and proper action are to be talçen. 

Matsyafed was entrusted only for the supply of the fuel to the beneficiaries as per 

the instruction. 

The free supply of kerosene was introduced to reduce the hardship faced by the 

fishermen during the period of construction (estimated as two years) of brake water 

project by VSIL. Since the free supply was started in February 2018it was due for 

completion by February 2020. But due to delayed release of funds by Government, 

only 13months supply was made till November 2020.. As per the decision of the 

Government (vide 00 dated 10. Li .2017) the free supply was to be continued for 

16 months, indicating the scheme would end after three months of distribution. 

However, during field visit audit ascertained (after interaction with a few local 

people) that construction of brake-water project was not reached or progressed to 

such a stage that the fishermen have to commute additional distazice or alternate 

route for fishing. They still use the same route that was being used before VISL 

takes over the site for their construction activities. So, the necessity of giving this 
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benefit for all these mnnCns was .non.xjqgt and benefit of free supply ot.xeroserse 

wa without assessi.n 	d teality, 

IL 	Establishment of Matsyafed Fishnet Factory at Müttathara 

Icerala State Co-operative Federation for fisheries development limited (Matsyafed) is 

the apex federation of primary fishermen co-operative societies with 90 per cent State 

Government shares in the federation. Theniain objective of the federation is to improve 

the socio-economic condition of the traditional fishermen of the State, for which 

Matsyafed was implementing various departmental schemes with assistance from 

Central and State Governments. 

As part of developmental programme, Matsyafed proposed to establish a fishnet factory 

(with an estimated production capacity.of 500 MT) at Muttathara with assistance from 

central (RKVY-Rs.27 crore), State.(Rs.2 crore) and its own share (Rs. 1 crore). So far, 

Matsyafed had received Ra27. 16 crore (RsO. 16 crore administrative expenses) as 

RKVY fimd and Rs.2crore as State Government share and incurred Rsl 1.04 crore 

eivillelectricai works and Rsl 9.98 crore for purchasing machiflery for establishing the 

factory. As per the records, the factory was established in February 2016 and started 

production of fishnet in 2016-17. Scrutiny of records telating to establishment of 

factory and its performance for the last four years revealed the following. 

Though the net factory was established with an estimated production capacity 

of 500 MT per annum, production remained less than 200MT during the last 

four years (2016-17:I04MT, 2017-18:142MT, •2018-19:197MT, 2019-

20: 137MT). 

It was observed from the records that the bt!ildipg constructed for the factory is 

still classified under 'Unauthorized' category by Thiruvananthapuram 

Corporation, consequently Matsyáfed had to pay three times buildings tax 

amounting to Rs. 16,12,575/- (Rs.537525/- X 3) for the period from 2017-) 8 to 

2019-20. Further, factory does not have fire safety clearance and effluent 

treatment plant, being a condition stipulated in the. Pollution Control Board 

clearance. Functioning of-the factory without necSsary permissions/licenses is 

considered as failure on the part of the management. 



-- 

- • 	Since the beginning of operation; aceounl of t;Ae thctofy showed piQut in st 

two years only. Ikot ti acumnlated loss at tie end of 20192 -a:-t 1.26 

lakh, which demands increased production as well as sale of the webbings. 

DGM (Commercial) replied that due to change of Government in 2016, newly electe4 

Government has taken a decision to review all the decisions taken by the previous 

Government and this led to delay in getting of permission from the various agencies 

and constant attempts are being made from Matsyafed to avail the building permit and 

necessary clearance from PCB and Fire and Safety Department. Regarding non-

attainment of intended target in production it was replied that market demand was 

P 	
mainly on small mesh size choodavala and thanguvala and direct sales from the net 

factory started only during financial year 20 1.9-20. Further, action is being taken to get 

sufficient man power for making the factory production in. Ml swing at the earliest 

During the field visit of the factory, audit team observed that vitrified tiles laid on the 

floor of the building came out in some part of the building. This was due to poor 

workmanship of the contractor who carried out the work. As per the records, KITCO 

was already paid Rs40.79 lakh for consultancy charges and it is failure on the part of 

4 	 KITCO to ensure the quality of the work carried out by the contractor. Action taken in 

this regard, may please be stated. it was replied that due to the shortcomings of the 

consultancy (KITCO) on various fronts, their payment have not been settled fully. 

M. 	jntcgrated,.Fisheries Development Project:. 

The National Cooperative Development Corporation (NCDC) assisted Integrated 

Fisheries Development Project aims at meeting the credit needs for development of 

marketing facilities of fishermen members of the primary co-operatives affiliated to 

Matsyafed. The activities provided under the project are modernization of fishing 

implements, Group ownership system of fishing implements, increase in the net income 

of fishermen with better price realization, for their catch, strengthcning of primary 

fishermen co-operatives etc. The cortponents of the project are replacement/renewal of 

existing fishing implements input security, margin money for working capital of fish 

marketing, infrastructure development for post-harvest operations and marketing, 

women employment S generation programme, infrastructure facilities, extension and 

training and project management cost. 

- 	Based on the proposal given by Matsyafed, NCDC approved IFDP schemes every year 

and mleased the project amount to Government of Kerala as loan and subsidy. For 
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implementing the components of At said Drolect SL41C got ernment tetcased funds to 

.t:yafed (in advance) and NCDC re&:Sti'":'rJre1eases these funds suhsequenhy. 

tvIàrsyafed distributes TFDP project funds through primary fishermen co-operative 

societies based on the requirements of fishermen and normally the project for a 

particular year was implemented over a peilod of three to four years. It was observed 

from the recofds of Matsyafed that IFOP scheme for 2013-14 to 2017-18 was in 

operation during the audit period. Details of project outlay, amount received by 

Matsyafed from State Governmei4, etc. are given in table below: 

(Rs.Lakh) 

Year Total outlay Loan Subsidy To Matsyafed Month of release 

2014-15 4242.66 3215.90 500.00 3715.90 8/15 to 10/19 

2015-16 4889.66 3711.00 500.00 4211.00 3/17to10/19 

2017-18 3568.69 2737.16 385.43 1328.92 12/iS to 10/20 

Scrutiny of records relating the in, plementation of IFE)? schemes revealed the 

following 

Out of the components included aspart of project, funds eannafked forpurchase 

of fishing inputs was seen utilized fully in all, the years upto 2017-18. However, 

the register maintained for recording the utilization of Funds revealed that in 

respect of following components funds are remaining unutilized at the end of 

November 2020. 
(Amount in Lakh) 

Year Name of the scheme 
. 

Funds 
earmarked 

Unutilised 
balance 

2011-12 
- 

Infrastructure facilities for post-harvest 168.90 (BC: 10%) 102.15 

______ 
2012-13 

operations 
Assistance to fish vendors (Bike with 80.00 (BC:100/0) 

6.40 

2013-14 
accessories) 
Godown-cum-office facilities 90.00 (BC:10%) 45.00 

2014-15 Ofìice-cum-godown facilities 51.00 (BC: 10%) 51.00 

2015-16 Working Capital assistance, for fish 1040.00 93.60 

auction and marketing 

2017-18 Working Capital assistance for fish . 810.00 573.50 

auction and marketing 

/ 
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Unut1ised amol rits por to 201 "- indicate that proposals were made withow 

- 	
tht czpacity fo uuz:;. 	nquentIy funds remained unutilize vt.. 

H 

	

	 after three to six years. Since substi.n.tal portion of the funds were received is 

loan, non-disbursement of the amount resulted in unnecessary burden to 

Matsyafed by way of payrnent of interbt. DOM (Projects) replied that the delay 

in implementation was due to delay in getting funds from Government and 

unutilised funds in respect of above schemes would be utilized soon. 

jWhile releasing the loan for the purchase fishing inputs, 4per cent of the loan 

amount (2 per cent from the beneficiary) was recovered as input security, which 

was to be utilized for meeting the future repair/maintenance expenses of the 

fishing inputs purchased as part of the project. Since the amount is to be treated 

as insurance premium for meeting the future expenses, amounts so 

collected/recovered shall be kept in a separate fund. It was observed that no such 

system was in force in Matsyafed and the amount (2 per cent of the loan amount 

received as subsidy front the Government and 2 per cent of the loan amount 

recovered from the loanee) collected was merged with corpus of the Matsyafed. 

It was replied that the funds of MISS will be deposited in separate bank account. 

One of the components of the project was working capital assistance for fish 

auction and marketing. For implementing this component Matsyafed receives 

50 per cent of the amount as loan and the remaining amount as subsidy. It was 

observed from the records that Matsyafed releases the entire amount as loan to 

primary co-operative societies at 6 per cent interest rate and recovered from the 

societies. Though the scheme was aimed at providing 50 per cent of the fund as 

share capital investment to primary co-operative societies, deviation from the 

intended objectives resulted in accumulation of share. capital in Matsyafed. 

Extension and training is another component and Matsyafed received Rs96.50 

lakh for the 1Ff) Project since 2011-12. Since the amount was received as 

subsidy, ensuring the proper utilization of the fund was the responsibility of the 

Matsyafed. Data collected from Matsyafed revealed that amount incurred for 

conducting the training to primary co-operative societies and fishing 

communities to spread the awareness on the schemes during last few years was 

very meager. This has resulted in underutilization of the fund eannarked for the 

purpose. It was replied that Flood 2018 and 2019 and Covid-2020 seriously 
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iL. 

'tedth t4 tth ia; 	,r.e and it :jll be ensuted  'he propr. 	 of 

fund Under training Ick ce.ting. awareness among fisher bilk e. d Jety 

functionaries. 

IV. 	Inadmissible pay and allowances uiven to Mrs. Rema R Menon, Assistant 

Manager. 

Mrs. Rema R Menon was appointed as Project Officer in Matsyafed on 03.04.1995. 

She was relieved to attend JDC training from 16.09.1999 to 02.05.2000 and she was 

paid pay and allowances for the period of training. 

As per circular No. 43/84 issued vide No. (P.O. (2)-39980f84, dated 17.09.1984 read 

with circular No. 50/89, issued vide No.E.M.(2) 26219/89 dated 11.08.1989, issued by 

Registrar of co-operative societies, in case a person who haye not attended the required 

co-operative training is appointed to a post which require co-operative training, on or 

after 01.01.1974, should attend the training on their own expenses. Pay and 

allowances for the period of training was also not admissible to such persons. 

in the light of the above circulars the pay and allowances disbursed to Mrs. Rema P. 

Menon during the period of her co-operative training from 16.09.1999 to 

- 02.05.2000may be reviewed and necessary action taken. Similar cases, if any, may also 

be revie;ved and fact intimated to and!*. DOM (Finanee.) replied that the training to the 

officers was given not for the interest of the employee but for the benefit of Matsyafed 

and fishery sector. But, the post in which these employees are recruited demand co-

operative training (JDCMDC) and payment of pay and allowance during the period of 

training was not admissible as per Governmcnt Orders. 

V. Claiming of excess interest subsidy from State Government resulted in undue 

benefit to Matsyafed. 
F 

Y 	
Matsyafed has been implementing the scheme - Interest Free Loan (IFL) to fish 

vending women since 2008-09. Under-the scheme, fish vending women will be granted 

I interest free loans of Rs.10,000I- or Rs.20,000f- repayable in 50 equal weekly 

instalments. Fish vending women, who applies for the first time for the loan will get a 

loan of Rs.lO,000/- and subsequent eligibility will be for Rs.20.000/- .In case of delay 

in re-payment, interest and penal interest is charged beyond the interest free period. 

The funds for this loan are met from the funds already available with Matsyafed under 

1 	NMDFC and NBCDFC sclwmes. The loss of interest sustained to Matsyafed due to 
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theimulemetation of the zkniis rmpensated P,  State Government. For the year 

2" 7 IS, State (in 'U c 	i' 	ncuoned or- vi' kpts for d'v 	-j r interest 

subsidy and the arnouj: i'-z allotted to Matsyafed in two intairncnts, i.e. 

Rs.62,16,600/- on 25.02.2018 and Rs.37,83,400/- on 27.03.2018. The rate of interest 

calculated (@ 6per cent per annum of EMI method) by Matsyafed for the year 2017-

18 was R.s.756/- for a loan of Rs.20,000f- (estimated number .of beneficiaries 12000) 

and Rs.378/- for a loan ofRslU,000/- (estimated number of beneficiaries 1500). 

After scrutinising the scheme implementation records audit makes following 

observations: 

Audit observed that Government have been releasing interest subsidy (amount 

of interest Matsyafed supposed to pay for NMDFC/NBCDFC loans) to 

Matsyafed in respect ofNMDFC/NBCDFC funds released as IFL. Accordingly, 

Matsyafed received Rupees one core in FebruarylMarch, 2018. But the 

disbursement of IFL was started only from February 2019 and the disbursement 

is still going on. As per the data furnished, IFLs were disbursed to 12,123 

women (Rs.20,000/- to 12,00J persons and Rs.1O,000/- to 122 persons) at the 

end of October 2020.Delayed disbursement of lEt, even after getting interest 

subsidy from State Government in advance, resulted in undue benefit by way of 

bank interest accrued to bank deposit of Matsyafed. 

Fund for the disbursement of IFL was met from the fbnds available with 

Matsyafed under NBCFDC and NMDFC schemes. It was observed that 

NBCFDC charges interest @2 per cent and NMDMC © I per cent. However, 

Matsyafed claims interest subsidy® 6 per cent from the State Government and 

Government releases it accordingly. Claiming of interest at the rate of6 per cent 

provided undue benefit to Matsyafed. 

Further, State Government reieased Rs. 1,25,80,455/- as interest subsidy to 

Matsyafed vide GO. (Rt)No.449/20201F&P dated 16.08.2020 for implementing 

IFL scheme for 2019-20, to fish vending women, basçd on the project proposed 

by Matsyafed. Delayed implementation of the IFL schemes not only resulted in 

blocking up of flmds with Matsyafed but also resulted in avoidable additional 

expenditure to the State Government by way of advance rdease of excess 

interest subsidy. 
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Assistant 	replied that Matsyafed is pa-vIno fl 75 per cent gvarantee 

- 	 'ec'mrnMicu :- •)vemment plus OST (13%) under R:M 	the loan availed from 
- 

	

	 NMDFC/ NBCDFC. But, this claim do not justifies the excess interest claimed from 

State Government. 

VI. Avoidable expenditurebvway of 081 payment - Construction of District 

Office Building at Kasargode - Rs4.07 lakh 

Matsyafed decided to construct a new District Office building at Kasaragode using 

Rs36 lakh allocated under the IFDP 201.2-13 finds. Accordingly prepared estimate for 

Rs36 faith and obtained Administrative Sanction and Technical Sanction vide No.M 

fed /DIJl 147/201E dated 25.07.18 and No.1.412018/price dated 25.07.18. respectively. 

The estimate was prepared based on the Delhi Schedule of Rates 2016 with cost index 

at 138.24 per cent Tender was floated with an estimated PAC of Rs.33,22,710/- after 

deducting electrical and  other 'works- from the sanctioned estimate, The work was 

awarded to the lowest tenderer,who quoted 11.82 below estimate rate. 

During the work some extra works for an amount of Rs. 1,39,345/- awarded to the same 

contractor. While preparing the estimate of extra works of handrails item No.9.48.2 of 

DSR was used, but the contractor agreed to do the same in item No. 10.26.3 of DSR so 

that the amount became lessar than estimated rate of Rupees two faith for the extra 

works. Later electrical and other works also awarded to the same contractor.. Matsyafed 

awarded the total work foia quoted amount of Rs.33,94,6301- to the contractor. As per 

the final bill the work was completed for Rs.33,94,630/-. In addition to the value of 

work done an additional amount of Rs.4,07,356/- was paid to the contractor as OST 

(12%). 

While accepting the tender of the contractor, the rates included (for all the items of 

works) in the tender were all inclusive of taxes. Further3  as per Circular No.18/201 9/Fin 

dated 01.03.2019 of Finance (Industries & Public Works) Department when the 

estimate -was prepared based on the Delhi Schedule of Rates 2016 with cost index at 

138.24 per cent the additional UST component catinot be added to the value of work 

done. Matsyafed prepared the estimate using cost index at 138.24 per cent (indicating 

inclusion of VAT/OST component). Hence, the payment of tIST above the total value 

A. 	 of work done Rs.33,94,630/- was irregular and the payment of Rs.4,07,356/- to 

V 
N 
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CUI)i.iA.tOltOWdS OSTabon the value of wf' . k c2'ne was avoidable and became 

expendltwc  

Similar eicess payment of OST was noticed in cL to;.owing cases 

Name of Agreed PAC 

including tax 

Work done OST paid 
Ethk 

Fish Booapally, Pathanamthitta 948821 819075 98290 

Fish Boombukavu, Thrissur 849336 710236 85228 

Fish Booth at Poothakulam, 

Irinjalakudam 

859329 807853 96942 

Fish Booth at Punalur 	. 
. 	894346 857929 	102952 

Assistant Engineer replied that, s the schedule is a computer generated lorrnat inc print 

out for the same will only have the heading for total amount with taxes and the 

contractor has to be paid OST as per the norms. This argument is not acceptable as it is 

the responsibility of the officers inviting tenders to make available unambiguous format 

by making all corrections required in the computer generated format. This was not 

being done and also audit could not find any records that tenderers were quoted rates 

excluding taxes. The circular quoted in the reply (Circular no.18/2019/fin dated 

1.3.2019) was issued after finalizing the tender and hence it is not applicable in the 

present case. Further, the cost index applied for the preparation of estiniute was not as 

per the rates mentioned in the circular.. 

VII. Loss due to awarding work to bidder Quoted higher-Rs13.65 lakh 

Fishermen in Alappuzha and neighboring districts are coming to Aroor market for 

selling their catches as the market was located near NH Bypass and a number of fish 

exporting companies are located near the market. In view of this Matsyafed has 

proposed to inodernise this market, which will help the fishermen and exporters. After 

executing lease agreement (for thirty years), Aroor Grama Panchayat handed over the 

market to Matsyafed. Matsyafed had obtained administrative sanction (Vide 00 (Rt,) 

No.365/20171F&PD dated9.05.2017) for an estimated amount of Rs85 lakh and the 

source of finding for the project was from 00K (RsSO lakh), MLA Asset Development 

Fund (Rs25 lakh) and from Aroor Grama Panchayat (Rsl 0 lakh). Subsequently, the 

estimate (to Rs92 lakh) was revised based on the design given by the. consultant, Central 

Institute <f Fisheries Technology. 

I 
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The tender for the ctvil works (estimated PAC its 81,40,394) was floatvd on 18 620th 

and as per jtèniuo2ó of Oer1eiarc2;t'noftender, the r6te quoted by th t'i;c :t 

shall deemed to be inclusive of a1 ws and any increase thereon. Six tenders wcr 

received and the quoted rates were 14.92 per cent, 14.11 per cent, 12.1 per cent, 9.98 

per cent, 8.19 per cent and 7.06 per cent below the estimate rate. The person who 

quoted 14.92 per cent included a condition in his tender that the rates quoted were 

exclusive of GST rate and he demanded to pay applicable GST separately. Overlooking 

this condition Matsyafed awarded the contract to the Contractor who quoted 14.92 per 

cent below the estimated rate. The work was completed for the accepted PAC of 

J 	 Rs.79,39,870/- and an amount Rs.14,29,177/- was paid to contractor separately as 18 

per cent GST. 

Audit observed that in all other tenders the rates quoted were inclusive of taxes (no 

separate condition was specified as in the above cas) and awarding of work to the 

contractor who demanded extra GST. . Had the work been awarded to the lowest 

tenderer, who quoted 14.1 lper cent below the estimate rate including GST, there could 

have been avoided an extra expenditure to the tune of Rs.14,93,4891-. 

The Assistant Engineer replied that all the contractors can quote the basic rates 

excluding GST as per the Government circular no.19/2017/fin dated 14.12.2017. But 

in the present case estimates were prepared by applying cost index which was inclusive 

of all taxes. Further, price -software could not prepare estimates without GST during 

that period. Hente the estimate prepared by Matsyafed was inclusive of GST and 

payment of additional GST over and above the quoted rate was extra benefit to the 

contractor. 

Viii. Delay in utilisation of funds released for Gender Equality and women 

empowerment proprafllme 

Matsyafed has submitted a project proposal for women empowerment through 

entrepreneurship and training to Self Help Groups (SHGs) under Gender Equality and 

Women Empowerment Policy. Accordingly, Director of Fisheries vide proceedings 

No.N216720/2017 dated 15.12.2018 sanctioned an amount of Rupees ten lakh for the 

project, to be implemented through Matsyafed. The objective of the projectis to provide 

entrepreneurship training to women SHGs affiliated to primary fishermen co-operative 

societies of Matsyafed. It was seen that, the fund for the project was released in 

13 



December 2018 iQ Matver a 	one state 1e%el orkshop for 'ts Q:erLfl 

l5Jl1/2G1), anc ckstpct 	shops fo _i: 'eI:senta 

January/February,  2020 and 50 Ju 	level workshop for 511(3 membut GL $ 

Jartuary/February 2020 and jncxirrSM3$ lath 

Audit thseSd that there was substantial delay in implementing the pwject by 
P 	

Mtsyafcd as the processofin pieuxenthig the programme wasstarte4oniy after receipt 

of funds. Conseqpant1, th& fraininz pto&arnmes were condn,d one year after the 

receipt of funds. Farther, tWre was wmtiltsed balance of L245 lath with Matsyafød 

even after two yewsofreceIp1 ofRindfrow the Fisheries D,partincut 

Rtntxa&s4n the Sit obsevvatlonmayplease be ñ4mi shed. DGiv! (E4MC} repfled that 

Coyid-1 9 iookdown from March hindered the conduct of few training seheduled and 	I 

the b&anceunspent will b..udlizød.sborttywithout fat 

IX. 	Usaé Matsyaled v*tele for unintended punso 

It was noticed from tiLe reqrdsctMatsyafed that a Maruti CS car pt3rchase&in 2016 

was permanently transfene..to. iheeffice ofMinister for Fisheries and,the  theiStge 

wages of drtvr, otber mittsiiCe charges are being h$ud4 in the expenditure of 

Matyafed. in. this regard following observations are made by audit. 

Every time A vøbia]e was puteked by a Depattn$*t/iI)stiWtion, it was after 

:ascertaixiiugthe p avoidAbiG neled for the vehicle in the departtnent/instittdiotL 

transfer of vehicle innnediatdy Sr the purchases for use of another office 

indièat:s Ia of necessity for purttase of the tl*1e in, the office of the 

Matsyafed 

It was observed t3t  ShrL  Jayakum: arT, was the.driver(a casual labourer) of the 

vehicle and be was being pi 4 his wages from the account of Matsyafed based 

onthnertiflea.te issued*i*1* duty in the office of the Mitister for Fisheries. 

&rutiiw of It duty cettifiSfot the last three mouths revealed that he Was 

paid wages for his iernW thfly (almost all days of the month) and additional 

wages fbi his os'efliS (more thm tYd  days of the thorth). Further, the duty 

ektificate o f the dttt tevealed be worked almost all days irieludizig days on 

which state bo11]ay was dt5ed. This creates suspicion on the genuineness of 

the cedificate issikd. Mdit also noticed that the eel!tilleate was not issued by 

any conwetent uffleer of the Fisheries Department Thus, the wages and 
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overiine wages were charged on4he expenditure of Matsyafcu without getting 

ckfittoMat5Ya1S. 	
• 1 	 - - 

DOM (E&MC) replied that as part of austerity measures to curb expenditure in 

purchase of vehicle by Government, the said vehicle was spared from liaison work for 

the department related issues, works related to Legislative Assembly and Secretariat 

and follow up. It was also stated that vehicle was used for field level functions and 

meeting and monitoring of fishing operations in connection with harbor management 

- society. These explanations could not be verified as the log book of the vehicle was not 

furnished before audit for scrutiny. The signing of duty certificate by Assistant Private 

Secretary could not be accepted as the person was not competent to do so. 

Further, Audit noticed that vehicles of the Matsyafed carrying the board of 'Kerala 

State' painted in red colour. As per Notification (}4o.74/201 5/Tran.)dated M 11.2015) 

of Transport (B) Department of Government. of Ken!; vehicles of Matsyafed should 

display a board in front and rear indicating the name of the unit on the top of the board 

other than the board showing the registration mark and the letters 'A State Government 

r
undertaking' below name of the office/unit recorded on the top of the board. The 

background of the board shall be in light blue colour and the letters shall be in white 

colour. The size of the name plite shall.be  30X1 0 cm and the letters shall have a height 

of 40 millimeter with thickness of 6 millimeter. This violation of displaying board on 

the front and rear of Matsyafed vehicles are brought to notice for rectification. It was 

replied that action for complying the direction shall be adopted in the in case of display 

board on vehicles. 

X. 	Loss due to construction of building without obtaining long term agreement: 

For the expansion of business, Matsyafed decided to construct fish booths and base 

station in different districts. Accordingly, Matsyafed requested local bodies and other 

institutions to allot vacant land in prime locations under their custody to construct fish 

booths. It was observed that Matsyafed constructed fish booths (in most of the cases) 

on the land allotted based on permissive sanctions. Because of the allotment of land 

was based on permissive sanction the Matsyafed was asked to vacate the land whenever 

the grantee found uncomfortable with the fish booths. This had resulted in wasteful 

expenditure for Matsyafed. A few instgnces are listed below: 
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a 	Kottayam base Ltaqo4 

i r the request of vfatsyakd, Kottuy ii 	mcipahty (vide wuncil revolut it 

No.29/23.04.2010) allotted7 cent land at Thiruvathuckal Municipal Shopping Complex 

for the construction of base station and fish booth. Matsyafed spent Rs.21,96,2421- for 

Civil works- (Order No. MFIEDIDI/2271/12 dated 2.03.3015) and the facility started 

functioning. In 2017 Kottayam Municipality ordered to shift the base station from the 

Municipality land due to unhygienic condition of the premises. Subsequently, based on 

the request of Matsyafed, Mqnicipality gave permissive sanction for another land at 

Kodimatha. - It was observed that soil filling work was completed for an amount of 

Rs22.7 I lakh at the newly allotted land and the base station is -working in a rented 

building. 	 - 

b) Fish booth at Cheinbukavu, Thrissur 

Matsyafed had constructed a fish booth at Chembukavu, Thrissur in the land owned by 

Thrissur Corporation based on the permissive sanction to construct the fish booth. 

Matsyfed expended an amount of Rs.7,95,464/- for the construction of fish booth and 

the fish booth started working from April 2019. On 27.08.2020 Matsyafed was asked 

to demolish the fish booth as Thrissur Corporation wanted to construct a shopping 

complex in that area. 

Thus, absence of sufficiently long period of agreement with land owners, forced 

Matsyafed to demolish/dismantle the facility constructed for fish booth and base 

station, and amount incurred on erecting the facility became wasteibl. DOM 

- (Commercial) replied that Matsyafed does not have commeioial space in important 

towns and the only way to start fish marts in different towns is to get space from LSC3s 

and they used to give space on permissive sanction basis only. In this situation it is 

suggested permission for sufficiently long period may be obtained to avoid loss on 

expenditure incurred on construction. 

XI. 	Accumulation of arrears in repayment Of various loans-Regarding 

The objective of Matsyaf&i is to carry out activities for promoting production, 

procurement, processing and marketing of fish and fishery products for the total 

development (Economic, Social and Culture) of fishermen commnnity. In order to 

achieve this objective Matsyafed has been channeling funds from National Backward 

- 	 Community Development Finance Corporation (NBCDFC) and National Minority 
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IL-- 

Deve1ôpent Finance Cot 4;wMDPC) and distributing it lfr:...ft ,V.iOUS 

. r 	primary fihermen elfaré L..cJ;caative societies. Following are three ty'es 	mans 

distributed by Matsyafed. 

Type of loan Interest rate Remarks 

Term loan 6% For purchasing fishing inputs to fishermen 

Microfinance 6% For Self Help Groups for micro level livelihood 
activities, 

Interest free -- Loan to fish vending women with a re-payment 

loan period of one year. Non-refund beyond this 
period will attract interest and penal interest. 
Matsyafed gets interest subsidy from State 
Government 

The above loans are disbursed through fishermen welfare co-operative societies 

(primary societies), where the applicant beneficiary is a member. The primary societies 

also have to collect the re-payment of the loan and it should be remitted to Matsyafed 

® 5 per cent interest (one percent interest is the margin for the primary societies). 

Matsyafed is monitoring all these activities, in the field through Project officers and 

motivators. 

Audit scrutiny of DCB statement prepared upto Match 2020 revealed that in respect of 

term loan repayment was 79 per cent, in respect of Micro Finance repayment was 98 

per cent and in respect of IFL repayment was 99 per cent of the demand. Though 

statewide position in respect of repayment of term loan was 79 per cent, repayment 

position of two districts viz. Kollam (71 per cent) and Alapputha (74 per cent) was 

lower than the state average. Audit of records of two district offices 

(Thiruvananthapuran) and Kollam) revealed that accumulation of arrears in repayment 

was mainly due to defunct societies and also due to inaction to recover from the 

guarantors of the loan. 

Assistant Manager replied that one of the pertinent issues that Matsyafed is facing is 

that of absence of proper recovery mechanism. Not eVen a single stathtory notice can 

be issued by Matsyafed as per co-operative law and parent department's delay in taking 

timely recovery action is badly tampering the financials of Matsyafed. 
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